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EXTENDING THE THERMAL LIMITS OF AIR-COOLED POWER CONVERTERS by Ralph Remsburg Chief Engineer Amulaire Thermal Technology



ABSTRACT A 2 kW IGBT module, having a forced air-cooled aluminum heatsink is numerically analyzed for maximum junction temperature and distribution. An analysis is first shown for an ideal heatsink, which consists of power electronics conduction, mass air flow, and forced air convection thermal resistance. This analysis shows the baseline optimum performance a heatsink can achieve. A second analysis of a real heatsink includes many thermal resistances that are not always recognized. A third analysis using a CFD optimization technique adjusts the heatsink parameters to produce the lowest junction temperature, showing the relative effects of base thickness, number of fins, fin thickness, and material on the results. The candidate heatsink arrays are analyzed for maximum junction temperature, temperature distribution, and weight, using the same design envelope and air cooling boundary conditions. Three candidate heatsinks are analyzed: all aluminum, all copper, and copper with a vapor chamber base. Because of the specific environmental and physical boundary conditions of this model, which are similar to many air-cooled IGBT applications, the role of heat spreading in junction temperature reduction is more fully developed than in previous designs. For a heatsink having a vapor chamber baseplate area of 0.0625 m2, the junction temperature is reduced 51.1oC and 18.5oC for aluminum and copper respectively. Weight is reduced by 14.3kg (40%) compared to an all copper heatsink.



INTRODUCTION IGBT (Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor) power modules are now commonly used in both converter and inverter circuits. The primary application of the IGBT and power diodes is for use as switching components, taking up the various static and dynamic states in cycles, in inverter circuits which are used in both power supply and motor drive applications. In any of these states, one power dissipation or energy dissipation component is generated, which heats the semiconductor and adds to the total power dissipation of the switch. The total power of dissipation contributed by the transistors in an IGBT module is:
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Ptot/T = Pfw/T + Pon/T + Poff/T and the power dissipation due to the free-wheeling diode portion of an IGBT module is: Ptot/D = Pfw/D + Poff/D where: Pfw/T and Pfw/D are the on-state power dissipations; Pon/T is the turn-on power dissipation; and Poff/T and Poff/D are the turn-off power dissipations. Table 1 shows the contributing factors to each of the power dissipations: Pfw/T and Pfw/D Load Current



Pon/T Load Current



Poff/T and Poff/D Load Current



Junction Temperature DC-Link Voltage Duty Cycle



DC-Link Voltage



Junction Temperature Junction Temperature Switching Frequency



Switching Frequency



Table 1 - Contributing factors to power dissipation. Note that load current and junction temperature are a factor in the power dissipation (loss of efficiency) for transistors and diodes present in an IGBT module. Therefore, the maximum junction temperature Tj-max is usually limited to 150°C (for silicon components) but the emphasis is to have Tj as low as is practically possible. In order to achieve low junction temperatures the heat generated by these losses must be conducted away from the power chips and into the environment using a heatsink. Air-cooled aluminum heatsinks have been the conventional choice, but as some military and commercial applications have arrived at multi-megawatt requirements, aluminum has given way to copper heatsinks, which were then replaced by liquid cooling, due to the perceived limits of air cooled heatsinks. The advent of 3D multi-layered packaging of IGBT modules can help achieve better reliability, lower electrical noise and lower costs. However, as the electronic die are placed closer, heat flux (W/cm2) and heat density (W/cm3) problems become more pronounced. With the desire to keep the junction temperature as low as possible, current heat fluxes of 300 W/cm2 are challenging to even liquid cooled systems. The current paper is an attempt to re-evaluate the choice of liquid cooling by re-examining the factors affecting the heat transfer limits of an air-cooled, ducted, fan and parallel plate heatsink combination sized for a high power, 2 kW IGBT footprint. In this effort, the heatsink was square and height was limited to 10 cm. In order to produce a useable design, airflow was allowed to vary along with the heatsink flow resistance as is found in actual commercial systems.
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PREVIOUS WORK The analysis of parallel plate fin heatsink geometry (combination of fin thickness and fin spacing) at a fixed volume flow rate or pressure drop has been the topic of many studies. More recent work has included the effect of the base thickness. Correlations for fully developed and developing flow in rectangular channels have been taken from compact heat exchanger literature [1] and used for a variety of heatsink boundary conditions. Knight et al. [2] began their analysis by considering an ideal heatsink with fins having infinite thermal conductivity and zero thickness. When combined with correlations for fully developed laminar and turbulent flow, analytical expressions for optimum fin spacing as a function of pressure drop and heatsink length were derived. Lee [3] analyzed flow through parallel fin heatsinks in fully and partially ducted flows. A simple formula for prediction of bypass velocity was used. Nine input variables were considered for an air-cooled parallel plate aluminum heatsink. With bypass an optimum combination of fin thickness and pitch was found. Biber and Fijol [4] performed a thorough study of optimization of a fixed size fan-heatsink assembly using an actual fan curve as the hydraulic operating condition. In addition to fin optimization, base thickness was varied, corresponding to variations in fin height. Fin thickness was also varied, resulting in variation of fin length and of fan performance. dos Reis and Altemani [5] calculated a detailed set of correlations for developing laminar and turbulent flow in ducts. The effects of bypass and base spreading resistance were included. Copeland [6] presented an analysis of simultaneously (hydraulic and thermal) developing flow using compact heat exchanger data fitted to the Churchill-Usagi [7] equations. The resulting correlations were used to calculate optimum fin geometries. Iyengar and Bar-Cohen [8] considered heatsinks of fixed overall dimensions at specific points on fan curves (specific combinations of volume flow rate and pressure drop). Analyses were performed to maximize thermal conductance and to maximize conductance per unit mass. Copeland [9] showed simple expressions to arrive at initial sizing and quantifying trends of an ideal ducted heatsink/fan combination where thermal conduction was not considered. Copeland used the values produced by the ideal model to generate dimensional values for a numerical analysis, that offers near-optimum performance. Spreading resistance was not considered. Sauciuc et al. [10] concentrated their analysis on the heatsink base to analytically compare thermal spreading in solid bases to bases containing phase change systems. Using two models to represent the two-phase system bases, they showed that there is an envelope where a solid base thermal conductor may have lower thermal spreading resistance than a phase change base.
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Nakayama [11] looked at the theoretical bounds of heat dissipation for single and multi-fan systems, for ducted plate fin heatsinks, and for heat spreading. Nakayama recognized that it is the ratio of heat source to heat spreader that controls the efficacy of the heatsink base. Xu et al. [12] examined the air cooling limits for an integrated model of a CPU package and heat sink. The package had two local areas having heat fluxes of 100W/cm2. The model included the CPU package, thermal interface material, and heat sink base.



THERMAL RESISTANCE STACK Power electronics chips are usually mounted to a heatsink surface to aid heat dissipation. However, several requirements must be met in order to attach the die. The interface between the power die and the heatsink must have: low thermal resistance (usually measured in oC/W); electrical losses such as resistance, inductance, and capacitance must be minimized; thermal stresses due to the differing rates of expansion of the die and the heatsink must be minimized; and electrical isolation (dielectric strength) must be maximized. Currently, most power electronics circuits use a direct bonded copper (DBC) technique using a power electronics module with an integral copper heat spreader. The module/heat spreader assembly is bolted to an aluminum heatsink using a thermal grease interface as shown in Fig. 1.



Figure 1 Thermal resistance stack – From the die junction to the surface of the heatsink is 0.0242oC/W Although many cooling assemblies use cast aluminum heatsinks or coldplates, the current analysis uses the relatively higher thermal conductivity material properties of wrought aluminum (6061-T6) as a starting point for optimization. When examining these layers in detail, it becomes apparent that some of the material layers impede the heat flow more than others. The pie chart of Fig. 2 shows the contribution to thermal resistance of each material layer, when using the material property values of Table 2 and the geometry detailed in Table 3.
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ρ cp k (kg/ m3) (J/kg K) (W/m K) Silicon 2300 664 120 Solder (Sn60/Pb40) 8500 176 60 Copper (C11000) 8913 383 390 Aluminum Nitride 3200 711 200 Thermal Grease (Dow TC-5022) 3230 1100 4 Table 2 Properties of power electronics thermal resistance stack Material



Figure 2 Bolt-on power electronics thermal resistance stack – 0.0242oC/W. R, θ ( C/W) 1 Silicon 0.0019 2 Solder 0.0054 3 Copper 0.0006 4 AlN 0.0025 5 Copper 0.0006 6 Solder 0.0017 7 Copper 0.0036 8 Grease 0.0079 0.0242 Table 3 Geometry of power electronics thermal resistance stack – 0.0242oC/W Layer Material



x y z (mm) (mm) (mm) 13 30 0.090 13 30 0.127 32 40 0.310 32 40 0.640 32 40 0.310 32 40 0.127 34 42 2.000 36 44 0.050



o



Thermal resistance from the die junction to the thermal grease/heatsink interface, θj-hs, is found by adding the thermal resistance of each material layer: j hs



L kAc
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Where L is the thickness of the material layer, k is the thermal conductivity of the material and Ac is the cross sectional area, perpendicular to the path of heat transfer. In this simple model, the heat flow is one-dimensional until the copper baseplate where the heat is spread at a 45o angle. IDEAL HEATSINK ANALYSIS To calculate the ideal heat sink parameters, the heat source was the same size as the heat sink base footprint. Heat Load, Q = 2,000W Heat Load = Heat Sink Base Area = 87.62 cm2 Heat Flux, Q' = 22.83 W/cm2 Ambient Conditions, T∞ = 50oC sea-level air Maximum Junction Temperature, Tj max = 150oC Forced convection through the ducted heatsink was provided by a fan curve representing a Comair Rotron Model MT12B3 axial fan. This fan has a maximum airflow of 0.1415 m3/s, and a maximum static pressure of 206 Pa. By using an actual fan curve instead of a constant volumetric flow rate, the heatsinks could be analyzed for the tradeoff between heat transfer and pressure drop. All heatsink models had a total height of 10 cm composed of a base height and a fin height. Fig. 3 shows an IGBT model mounted to the outline of an ideal 11 cm x 8 cm x 10 cm heat sink.



Figure 3 An IGBT module attached to an ideal heatsink. MASS AIR FLOW THERMAL RESISTANCE Since the maximum fan flow rate is known, the lowest temperature rise the heat sink can achieve is found by a version of the enthalpy equation: Tair



Q N c p Vmax
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Where N is the number of fans, ρ is the density of air, cp is the specific heat of air, Vmax is the maximum volumetric airflow the fan can provide. The equation can be rearranged to find the least thermal resistance the fan can provide: air



N



1 c p Vmax T



Using values for the current model with a 50oC ambient, and maximum flow rate of 0.1415 m3/s, the minimum thermal resistance, not considering conduction or heat transfer coefficient resistance is 0.0006422oC/W. CONVECTION THERMAL RESISTANCE Similarly, the minimum thermal resistance the heat sink can provide is based on the maximum theoretical heat transfer coefficient. Again this assumes that the fan is capable of delivering the advertised maximum flow rate. An initial estimate of the fin configuration for a heat sink that has the same size footprint as the IGBT heat source (Fig. 3), is 30 fins, each having a thickness of 1.0 mm. This results in a space between fins, S, of about 1.72 mm. The hydraulic diameter, Dh, is found by: Dh



2H f S Hf



S



where Hf is the fin height. For the initial estimate of 30 fins that are 1.0 mm thick, Dh = 3.39 mm, and the total heat dissipating area of the heat sink, Ahs, is 0.6549 m2. The aspect ratio for the fin channels is about 58:1. For flow channels of high aspect ratio, the maximum Nusselt number for fully developed flow is 7.54. The maximum heat transfer coefficient is then found by: hc max



Nu k Dh



which results in hc max = 61.41 W/m2 K. Which can be converted to thermal resistance using the surface area by the equation: 1 conv



hc max Ahs



For the initial example heat sink, the minimum thermal resistance due to convection, θconv = 0.02486oC/W. TOTAL IDEAL HEATSINK THERMAL RESISTANCE The total minimum thermal resistance for the heat sink, θhs-air, is the sum of the air temperature resistance, θair; the convection resistance, θconv, as shown below:
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hs air



air



conv



For the heat sink shown in Fig. 3, there is no spreading resistance because the heat sink base is the same size as the IGBT footprint. The heatsink thermal resistance for the ideal heatsink shown in Fig. 3, having no airflow resistance and no conduction or spreading losses is about 0.02551oC/W. The total thermal resistance, θtot, which is from the die to the air is the sum of the resistance from the die to the heatsink, θj-hs, and from the heatsink to the air, θhs-air: tot



j hs



hs air



0.02423 0.02551 0.04974o C / W



For the ideal heatsink shown in Fig. 3, this would result in a temperature rise of 99.5oC for a power dissipation of 2 kW. Adding this temperature rise to the ambient temperature of 50oC, would result in a junction temperature of 149.5oC. Because this temperature is just below the desired 150oC junction temperature, a larger heat sink is probably needed and a more detailed analysis is required. FINITE HEATSINK ANALYSIS Although the ideal heatsink analysis can be used to quickly estimate the minimum thermal resistance, real heatsinks have conduction losses through the fins and the base, and have volume. The volume that the heatsink occupies causes an increase in static pressure for a real fan which will then provide less air mass for cooling. Less airflow volume will also lead to lower velocity and a lower heat transfer coefficient. The conduction losses can cause large thermal resistances due to fin efficiency and spreading resistance.



Figure 4 An IGBT module mounted to a finite parallel plate aluminum heatsink.



VOLUMETRIC AIRFLOW RESISTANCE For an ideal heatsink the airflow rate was accepted to be the maximum airflow rate of the fan. For a finite heatsink and real fan combination the actual airflow rate is a function of the fan curve. That is, when the airflow resistance presented by the heatsink increases, the airflow 8
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provided by the fan decreases. Each specific heatsink/fan combination will have an operating point where the fan airflow is balanced by the airflow resistance provided by the heatsink. The airflow resistance, usually expressed in terms of ΔP, is: P



f Re LV 2g2W H



where f ' is the fully developed friction factor (24/Re), Re is the dimensionless Reynolds number, μ is the absolute air viscosity, L is the fin length, V is the actual volumetric airflow rate, W is the width of the fin channel, and H is the fin height. The Reynolds number is found by:



Re



LU



where U is the air velocity in the fin channel. The real friction factor given by Copeland [9] is based on a Churchill-Usagi-type equation:



f



{[3.2( x )



0.57 2



] [ f Re]2 }0.5 Re



where x+ is the hydraulic flow length. MASS AIR FLOW THERMAL RESISTANCE The actual fan flow rate is found by charting the heatsink flow resistance against the fan curve as shown in Fig. 5.



Figure 5 Fan curve vs. heat sink impedance showing the operating point of 0.04131 m3/s. The point where the two curves cross is the operating point, 0.04131 m3/s. Substituting this real value of V for the ideal Vmax results in a temperature rise of 44.0oC, or a thermal resistance of
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0.02200oC/W. Note that this real thermal resistance value is substantially greater than the theoretical estimate of 0.0006422oC/W for Vmax. CONVECTION THERMAL RESISTANCE The convection coefficient for a finite heat sink is based on the real Nusselt number. Knowing that the actual volumetric flow rate is 0.04131 m3/s, results in a velocity through the fin channels Ufin, of 8.262 m/s. The space between fins, S, is roughly 0.001500 m. The hydraulic diameter, Dh = 2.98 mm, and the total heat dissipating area of the heat sink, Ahs, is 1.0187 m2. The aspect ratio for the fin channels is about 67:1. For flow channels of high aspect ratio, the maximum Nusselt number for fully developed flow is 7.54. The Reynolds number, Re, is first calculated to determine if the air flow is laminar or turbulent; then the Nusselt number, Nu, for the fin channel geometry is calculated, which leads to the heat transfer coefficient. For the finite heat sink, the thermal resistance due to convection, θconv = 0.01429oC/W. FIN EFFICIENCY CORRECTION To further refine the heat sink, thermal resistance due to fin efficiency can be added. In the current model the fins are configured as parallel plates attached to the wall of the baseplate. Fin efficiency is defined as the ratio of the actual amount of heat transferred by a fin to the heat that may have been transferred if the entire fin was at the baseplate wall temperature. The formula for these plate fins is: tanh hc P L2 / k As fin fin



hc P L2 / k As fin



where hc is the average heat transfer coefficient on the fin, P is the wetted surface perimeter of the fin, L is the length along the flow axis, k is the thermal conductivity of the fin, an As fin, is the surface area of the fin. Because the fin aspect ratio is so high, the aluminum fin and copper fin configurations have an efficiency of about 57%. HEAT SPREADING THERMAL RESISTANCE The thermal resistance due to heat spreading in the heat sink base is often neglected, but can have a substantial impact on heat sink efficiency. The previous thermal resistance due to convection is based on the assumption that all the fins receive identical airflow and are at the same temperature. If energy from the heat source is not distributed evenly to all the fins, for example, fins far from the heat source receive less heat to dissipate, then the thermal resistance for those fins will be greater. Overall, this will result in an increase in the thermal resistance due to convection. To find the thermal resistance due to heat spreading, θspr, the following formula by Lee [13] is used: 10
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Abase spr



kbase



Asource Abase Asource



kbase Abase 0 tanh ( tbase ) 1 kbase Abase 0 tanh ( tbase )



where Abase is the footprint area of the heatsink base, Asource is the footprint area of the source in contact with the heatsink base, kbase is the thermal conductivity of the heatsink base, tbase is the thickness of the heatsink base, and λ is defined as: 3



2



1 Asource



Abase



In the formula, θ0 is the total thermal resistance of the heatsink when the heat source matches the heatsink base, that is, Abase = Asource.



TOTAL FINITE HEATSINK THERMAL RESISTANCE The total thermal resistance for the heat sink, θhs, is the sum of the air temperature resistance, θair; the convection resistance, θconv with the fin efficiency correction, and the spreading resistance, θspr, as shown below: conv hs



air



spr fin



For the heat sink shown in Fig. 4, there is no spreading resistance because the heat sink base is the same size as the IGBT footprint. The total heatsink thermal resistance for the finite heatsink shown in Fig. 4, is about 0.07305oC/W. The total thermal resistance, θtot, which is from the die to the air is the sum of the resistance from the die to the heatsink, θj-hs, and from the heatsink to the air, θhs-air: tot



j hs



hs



0.02423 0.07305 0.09728o C / W



For the finite heatsink shown in Fig. 4, this would result in a temperature rise of 194.6oC for a power dissipation of 2 kW. Adding the temperature rise to the ambient temperature of 50oC, would result in a junction temperature of about 245oC, which would not be acceptable. To solve the problem by adding surface area for heat dissipation is difficult because of heat spreading resistance, which was zero for this example. DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS AND OPTIMIZATION USING CFD SOFTWARE CFD SOFTWARE Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) is the mathematical simulation of fluid flow and heat transfer phenomena involving the solution of a set of coupled, non-linear, second order, partial 11
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differential equations. For the following analysis Flotherm v7.1 was used. Flotherm uses what is known as the primitive variable treatment in that the field variables that it solves are: u, v and w, the velocity resolutes in cartesian coordinate directions x, y and z; p the pressure, and; T the temperature of the fluid and/or solid materials. These variables are functions of x, y, z and time. The differential equations that these field variables satisfy are referred to as conservation equations. For example u, v and w satisfy the momentum conservation equations in the three coordinate directions. Temperature satisfies the conservation equation of thermal energy. The pressure does not itself satisfy a conservation equation, but is derived from the equation of continuity which is a statement in differential form of the conservation of mass. In the CFD technique used in Flotherm, the conservation equations are discretized by subdivision of the domain of integration into a set of non-overlapping, contiguous finite volumes over each of which the conservation equations are expressed in algebraic form. Flow analysis and heatsink optimization was performed on a number of progressively larger heatsinks to define the real limits of a finite IGBT/heatsink/fan assembly. The Flotherm software can use three optimization techniques: Design of Experiments (DoE) creates a number of experiments (scenario projects) where the selected input variables are varied within a defined maximum and minimum range, which can then be solved. Sequential Optimization (SO) uses the results of a DoE as input to create and run further scenarios to find the optimum design. Response Surface Optimization (RSO) fits a response surface to the results of a DoE and recommends the optimum design. OPTIMIZATION METHODOLOGY To optimize the heat sink in Figure 4 wherein the heat source was the same size as the heat sink base, a sequential optimization was employed after the initial DOE technique. The sequential optimization solver was used on two variables: number of fins and fin thickness. Because the fan curve was used in the analysis, the flow rate and velocity were affected by the number of fins and fin thickness. Starting with 10 fins and fin thickness of 0.40mm, the variables were allowed to optimize within a ±30% range. If the optimum for the variables was at the min or max of the range, another 10 solver runs were used starting from the previous optimum. If the optimized value was not at the min or max for that variable another 10 runs were performed within a range of ±10%. If the optimums did not change after a second run using the same starting point, a run of 20 solves was executed within a range of ±5%. If the optimum still did not change, the solution was considered to be complete. An example of the results of the optimization technique are shown graphically in Figure 6, and an RSO graph is shown in Fig. 7.
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Figure 6 Heat sink thermal resistance decreases as the number of solutions increases using a DOE and SO combined optimization approach.



Figure 7 A Response Surface Optimization (RSO) graph from Flotherm 7.1. Optimizing this starting configuration produced an aluminum heat sink having 24 fins, 1.894mm thick, with a characteristic dimension, DH, of about 2.98mm. Using the fan curve described previously, this configuration results in an air flow rate, q, of 0.05183m3/s, an average air velocity, U, of about 3.23m/s, and a surface area of 1.0187m2. The overall heat transfer coefficient is about 10.04W/m2 K, which results in a temperature rise of 195.6oC, and a heatsink thermal resistance of 0.0978oC/W. Using the stipulated 50oC ambient temperature, and the thermal resistance from the junction to the heat sink, the junction temperature would be about 294oC, which is clearly an unacceptable result. The pie chart of Fig. 8 shows the relative thermal resistances.
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Figure 8 Power Electronics thermal resistance from die to air. As Fig. 8 shows, the heatsink to air thermal resistance is of primary concern. Because the fan curve, ambient environment, and IGBT module are a fixed part of this design, the heatsink area and material can be changed to meet the thermal limit of the IGBT die junction.



Simulations were run on 21 different heat sink configurations representing seven ratios of heat sink base area to heat source area. The ratios analyzed and the actual heatsink base area are shown in table 4. A heatsink was modeled in each size out of aluminum, copper, and a third design using a vapor chamber baseplate and copper fins. The vapor chamber model used the material properties recommended by Grubb [14]. The vapor chamber was 5mm thick in all cases, consisting of a 1.0mm thick copper case, and a 1.0mm thick wick structure. RESULTS Thermal resistance values representing temperature rise above ambient for the heat sink only, are shown graphically in Fig. 9 and numerically in Table 4.



Figure 9 Thermal resistance values for aluminum, copper, and vapor chamber heatsinks.
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Abase / Asource



Abase Aluminum Copper Vapor Chamber (m2) θhs-air θhs-air θhs-air 1:1 0.00977 0.0714 0.0509 0.0531 2.53:1 0.0225 0.0534 0.0360 0.0298 4.5:1 0.040 0.0474 0.0311 0.0228 7.04:1 0.0625 0.0451 0.0287 0.0195 10.14:1 0.090 0.0435 0.0271 0.0176 18.02:1 0.160 0.0423 0.0259 0.0156 28.15:1 0.250 0.0423 0.0254 0.0147 Table 4 Thermal resistance values for aluminum, copper, and vapor chamber heatsinks. Note that although the vapor chamber base starts at a disadvantage to the copper heat sink, at a ratio of about 2:1, the vapor chamber base has the lowest thermal resistance. This is due to the internal construction of the vapor chamber. The wick structure presents a layer of relatively high thermal resistance before the heat is spread by the vapor layer. Therefore, if the application does not allow enough spreading, represented by the ratio of heat sink base to heat source area, then the vapor chamber will perform worse than a copper base. Fig. 10 graphically shows the spreading advantage of using a vapor chamber base. The x-axis on the chart is distance from the center of the heat source measured perpendicular to the airflow. The data points represent temperature rise above ambient in a plane 4.9 mm or 31.1 mm above the source/baseplate interface. The value of 4.9 mm is 0.1 mm below the fins for the vapor chamber configuration. The value of 31.1mm is 0.1mm below the fins for the aluminum and copper baseplates. The aluminum baseplate and to a lesser degree, the copper baseplate do not allow the heat to spread efficiently. Therefore only the center fins are fully utilized. In the vapor chamber baseplate, the heat is spread a distance of almost 25 mm with only a 4.5oC difference. This indicates that all fins are more fully utilized which is evidenced in the lower ΔT value.



Figure 10 Thermal spreading through the baseplates of three 7.04:1 heatsinks.



Fig. 11 compares the weight of each configuration. Although the vapor chamber baseplate clearly outperforms the aluminum heat sink in thermal resistance, the weight is not substantially greater.
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Figure 11 Weight comparison of the heatsink configurations. For a heatsink having a vapor chamber baseplate area of 0.0625 m2, the junction temperature is reduced 51.1oC and 18.5oC compared to aluminum and copper respectively. Weight is reduced by 14.3 kg (40%) compared to an all copper heatsink. For a 2.0 kW IGBT and heatsink/fan combination, aluminum will not meet the junction temperature requirement, no matter how large the heatsink is. A copper heatsink would require a baseplate 0.16 m2, and would weigh roughly 96 kg. A copper-finned baseplate having a vapor chamber system would require less than 0.04 m2 of baseplate area and would weigh less than 10 kg.
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